
Comfortable and Quiet
• Sound - Muting Water Wave Pattern - Based on the soft 

bionic structure design of water flow, the flowing lines can 
break the air flow in the main groove and optimize the tyre 
noise.

• Optimal Design of Variable Pitch and Dislocation - The 
design of three-band variable pitch and dislocation 
effectively optimizes the inside noise of a driving car, also 
improving driving comfort.

• Pipe Noise Optimization Technology - The optimized 
transverse grooves of the crown lead to the longitudinal 
grooves, effectively reducing the pipe resonance and 
unwanted sound. 

Precise Control and Braking Safety
• 3D Design of Outer Perimeter Groove - The outer main 

groove adopts 3D design, which accurately optimizes the 
stiffness of blocks and improves the control response for 
turning.

• Optimized Design of Transverse Groove’s Cutting Angle 
- Achieves effective boundary curling inhibition effect, 
making the tyre contact more uniform, while decreasing 
braking distance and to improving driving safety.

• Groove Pre-Deformation Technology - A new groove pre-
deformation design facilitates drainage and reduces the 
tread creep deformation to achieve precise control.       
The water film is “sucked” into the transverse groove 
and then quickly discharged into the main groove. This 
process accelerates drainage, while ensuring wet grip 
performance and abrasion throughout the life cycle.

• Widened and Optimized Positioning of Longitudinal 
Groove - The optimized longitudinal groove ratio 
combines a widened groove in the middle, to obtain 
excellent drainage performance on wet roads.
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GITIControl P10

Uses advanced computer calculation 
methods to get the most optimized 
pattern design, minimizing driving 
noise.

Improves overall handling, 
lowers irregular wear, and 
increases tyre life.

EQUAL FORCE CASING DESIGN

17 - 22 “

Rim size: Aspect Ratio:

35 - 60

Max. speed:

300km/h

An ultra-high performance summer tyre, the GitiControl P10 provides comfort and silent driving - 
bringing you and your family a safe and fun ride.
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RIM
INCH ITEM CODE SIZE LOAD

INDEX
SPEED 
RATING

EXTRA
LOAD

18”
100A4519 225/50R18 P10 Run Flat 95 W

100A4521 245/40R18 P10 Run Flat 97 Y XL

100A4487 245/60R18 P10 (Pro) 105 V

19”

100A4516 275/40R19 P10 Run Flat 101 Y

100A4705 235/45R19 P10 (Pro) 99 V XL

100A4798 245/45R19 P10 (Pro) 102 V XL

100A4744 255/45R19 P10 100 V

100A4748 235/50R19 P10 (Pro) 99 V

100A4092 245/50R19 P10 Run Flat 105 W XL

100AU842A 245/50R19 P10 (Pro) 105 V XL

20” 100A4746 255/50R20 P10 (Pro) 109 V XL

21” 100A4498 265/45R21 P10 108 V XL

22” 100A4506 275/40R22 P10 107 W XL

The high-tension cap ply brings high-speed 
driving stability and excellent uniformity, while 
reducing high-speed driving noise

Optimized curvature of 
upper and lower circular 
arcs of rim protector helps 
to eliminate cracking

A durable and high-strength wide 
belt system improves handling 
stability and ensures durability
and puncture resistance

The carcass cord with high
density and low shrinkage
provides excellent dimensional
stability at high speeds, realizing 
cushioning and vibration absorbing 
functions, and achieving top level 
ride comfort

Bead wire ensures the
assembly safety of tyre and rim

Large rim protector tape 
effectiveely protects the 
rim from scratches and 
damage


